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Adjective clauses (Defining) 
Complete these sentences by adding who or that. 
 

The man......................................... spoke to me was wearing a green hat. who/that  

The man......................................... We saw was carrying a suitcase. who/that  

The book......................................... he gave me had several pages 
missing. 

that  

The one............................................ I lent him was complete. that  

The road ........................................ runs by our house is very narrow. that 

The girl............................................ lives next door is sixteen. who/that  

The girl ...........................................I know best has left the school. who/that  

He gave me the bag.........................had the most sweets. that  

The bird .......................................... we saw was very rare. that  

The man................... I like is the one................ word without 
complaining. 

who/that, who/that 

 
To the following add whose, of whom, with whom, in which, on which, etc. 
 

We tried to find the women ...................... dog was missing. whose  

That is the man ....................................... sister became a millionaire. whose  

The man........................................ dog killed our chicken came to apologize. whose  

The only person.......................... I told the news was my sister. to whom  

That is not the girl ......................... he was speaking. with whom 

The people.............................. he had started on the journey were nowhere to 
be seen. 

with whom  

The way ..................................... he did it showed his skill. in which  

The chair.................................. he was sitting collapsed. on which  

The jug....................................... the liquid had been poured was cracked. in which  

The newspaper............................. he had seen the report was on the table. in which 

 



 
Complete these sentences by adding a defining clause beginning with that or who. 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. This is the finest book.................. that I have ever read. 

2. You can have the only one............ that I have now. 

3. He gave away all...................... that he had.  

4. Please give me any old toys.................... that your little brother doesn’t use anymore. 

5. I admire anyone........................... who is truthful.  

6. He bought a copy of every newspaper.......... that was available with the vendor. 

 
Join these pairs of sentence together by changing the second into an adjective defining clause. Use the 
joining words given. 
Example:    This is the book. You want it. (That) 
                    This is the book that you want. 
                     Here is the man. His wallet has been lost. (Whose) 
                     Here is the man whose wallet has been lost 
                     The room is small. I sleep in it. (In which) 
                      The room in which I sleep is small. 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. The car disappeared around the corner. It 
had knocked the sign down.(that) 

The car that had knocked him down disappeared around 
the corner. 

2. The fan is not working properly. you 
repaired it.(who) 

The fan that you repaired is not working properly. 

3. The boy sat down. He had given the right 
answer.(who) 

The boy who had given the right answer sat down. 

4. The people could not help us. We met 
them.(that) 

The people that we met could not help us. 

5. The man has already left. You want to see 
him(that) 

The man that you want to see has already left. 

6. The telegram brought good news. It arrived 
an hour ago.(that) 

The telegram that arrived an hour ago brought good 
news. 

7. I spoke to the young man. His car was 
parked outside.(whose) 

I spoke to the young man whose car was parked 
outside. 

8. The boy is absent. I am using his 
book.(whose) 

The boy whose book I am using is absent. 

9. The boy is absent. I am sitting in his desk. 
(in whose) 

The boy at whose desk I am sitting is absent. 

10. The girl lives in Australia. I am writing to 
her.(to whom) 

The girl to whom I am writing lives in Australia. 

11. The pen had a broken nib. He was writing 
with it.(with which) 

The pen with which he was writing had a broken nib. 

12. The tree to fall down. He was standing 
near.(near which) 

The tree near which he was standing began to fall down. 



 


